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Annual Meeting Recap: Meet the Board of Directors!

The 2020 Annual Meeting looked a little different than it has in past years. It was held as an entirely virtual 
event on September 16, 2020, and it featured no board election, as there were three candidates to fill the 
three open seats on the board of directors. To view a recording of the virtual Annual Meeting, please click 
here or visit our website at www.vfccu.org.

The following individuals joined the board to serve three-year terms: Genice DeCorte, HealthShare Credit 
Union in Greensboro, N.C.; Mark Volponi, U$X Federal Credit Union in Cranberry Township, Pa.; and R. Scott 
Weaver, Carolina Foothills Federal Credit Union in Spartanburg, S.C.

At Vizo Financial’s board of directors’ reorganization meeting, the following officers were elected: chair,
Jerry King, president/CEO of DEXSTA Federal Credit Union, Wilmington, Del.; vice chair, Scott Woods,
president/CEO of South Carolina Federal Credit Union, North Charleston, S.C.; treasurer, Jeff Chelius, CFO of 
Riverfront Federal Credit Union in Reading, Pa.; and secretary, R. Scott Weaver, president/CEO of Carolina 
Foothills Federal Credit Union in Spartanburg, S.C.

Committee appointments included the following:

Supervisory Committee: Richard C. Burtnett, Michal Parker and Mark Volponi

Credit Committee: Genice DeCorte (chair), Lisa Lambrecht and Kimberly Witt

ALCO: Jeff Chelius (chair), Jim McCaw, Mark Volponi and Scott Weaver

ERM Committee: Jeff Chelius (chair), Cosby Davis and Rick Burtnett

Jerry King, chair
president/CEO

DEXSTA FCU, Del.

Scott Woods, vice chair
president/CEO

South Carolina FCU, S.C.

Jeff Chelius, treasurer
CFO

Riverfront FCU, Pa.

R. Scott Weaver, secretary
president/CEO

Carolina Foothills FCU, S.C.

Daniel Berry, director
CEO

Duke University FCU, N.C.

Mark Volponi, director
president/CEO
U$X FCU, Pa.

Genice DeCorte, director
CEO

HealthShare CU, N.C.

Alison DeTuncq, director
president/CEO

University of Virginia 
Community CU, Va.

Jim McCaw, director
president/CEO

Viriva Community CU, Pa.

https://youtu.be/OwFt3V7l3qM
https://youtu.be/OwFt3V7l3qM
https://www.vfccu.org/
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2020Payments
Conference

Experience the virtual event October 20-21.

Last chance to register!

Reserve your spot by October 16.

LAST CHANCE: Virtual Payments Conference

Payment professionals, listen up!

Your last chance to register for Vizo Financial's virtual Payments Conference is coming up soon on October 
16. Come for the education, the speakers, the CPE credits...leave with knowledge of new payment solutions 
and trends to boost your credit union's payment products.

And don't forget to download the event app! It will be especially important for this year's virtual event, as it 
will be where attendees will access the live sessions, complete their evaluations and connect with other credit 
union professionals. It's a MUST-HAVE for the conference...be sure to check it out after you register!

So what do you say? Are you ready to take the plunge into the world of payments? Make sure to register 
by that ever-important date of October 16, and we'll see you on October 20-21 for our first-ever virtual 
Payments Conference!

Click here or go to www.vfccu.org to register now!

https://cvent.me/Xk5EOG?RefId=E-Magazine
https://cvent.me/Xk5EOG?RefId=E-Magazine
https://www.vfccu.org/
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Focus Spotlight: ACH for Businesses
Most credit unions have business members, large or small. But do you have 
an ACH solution that can serve their business needs? We do...and we want 
you to have it too!

It's called Client Access through our ACH Originations solution. ACH 
originations are a great payment tool for businesses to utilize. How so? 
Well, it's an electronic, contactless form of payment with quick, consistent 
and secure processing through the Federal Reserve.

Features & Benefits
There are so many features and benefits your business members will 
experience with Client Access. Here are just a few!

• Enables business members to access and maintain their own 
originations.

• Web-based platform allows for anywhere access and no software to 
maintain.

• MY CU Services keeps the platform compliant with ACH rules and 
regulations.

• File upload option available in Excel and text format.
• Supports account-to-account, person-to-person, one-time and 

recurring transactions.
• ACH data retention for six years.

How We Can Help
Not only does Client Access come with the business-boosting features 
listed above, but you also have the reassurance and peace of mind 
knowing that MY CU Services is always there for support. In fact, we're 
happy to walk you through a full application demo if you're thinking about 
adding it to your payment products. And if you do choose to come on 
board, as part of the Client Access implementation process, we provide 
extensive training to walk your credit union through the system.

Help your business members ditch the need for checks or anything of 
that sort. Make our Client Access ACH originations program part of your 
offerings. It's a payment solution your business members can appreciate 
today, tomorrow and well into the future!

Interested in Client Access, or want to know more? Email the MY CU 
Services sales team at sales@mycuservices.com!

Monthly Financials Now 
Available

Vizo Financial is pleased to 
announce that our monthly 
financials for June, July & 
August 2020 are available on 
our website. To review the 
financials, please click here!

Holiday Closing

Vizo Financial will be closed in 
observance of the following 
upcoming holidays:

Wednesday, November 11
Veterans Day

Thursday, November 26
Thanksgiving Day

Friday, December 25
Christmas Day

Friday, January 1
New Year's Day

Fourth Quarter 2020

mailto:sales%40mycuservices.com?subject=ACH%20for%20Business%20-%20Client%20Access
https://www.vfccu.org/news_mobile/financials.html
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Did You Know: Meet Our Product Managers!

continued on page 6

Do you know Vizo Financial's product managers? Let us formally introduce you!

Aaron Russ
Aaron Russ is the product manager of payments and consumer technology solutions for 
Vizo Financial. In this role, he assists credit unions with their payments and consumer 
technology needs. Mr. Russ has more than 15 years of experience in the financial industry, 
so he is familiar with many payment services including business and consumer bill payment, 
digital banking (home and mobile), person-to-person payments, consumer e-statements 
and electronic bill payment, and information technology services.

Product specialties: Cash Services, Electronic Bill Payment, eStatements, Lockbox, Mobile Banking, PayMōli and 
Workplace Essentials

Jessica Lelii
Jessica Lelii is the product manager of EFT for Vizo Financial. In this role, she is responsible 
for the delivery and implementation of a variety of EFT services. In addition, she assists 
credit unions with identifying EFT products and services that could benefit their membership 
and help to streamline their operations. She also provides training and support for the 
Corporate's EFT applications and continuing EFT education, including current and future 
industry trends and rule changes. Ms. Lelii is an Accredited ACH Professional (AAP).

Product specialties: ACH Audit, ACH Contingency, ACH Receipt & Returns, ACH Originations, ACH Settlement, 
Domestic Wires, Domestic Wire Contingency, Foreign Check Services, Foreign Currency Services, International 
Wires, Student Loan Program and Western Union Quick Cash

Michelle Fludovich
Michelle Fludovich serves as the product manager of capture services and checks for Vizo 
Financial. In this role, she assists credit unions and clients in meeting their check and image 
capture needs. As such, Ms. Fludovich provides support and information on remote capture 
and check services so that credit unions can boost their payment operations. Ms. Fludovich 
has spent 24 years with Vizo Financial working in various payments-related roles. She 
currently holds her National Check Payment certification.

Product specialties: Teller Capture, Branch Capture, Mobile Capture, ATM/ITM Capture, Merchant Capture, Fraud 
Detection Services, Member Share Drafts, Positive Pay Official Checks and Positive Pay Money Orders
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Under the Microscope: Elder Financial Abuse & the Role of 
Your Credit Union
By Cindy Hagan, compliance administrator, Vizo Financial

Meet Edna. She’s a very sweet 68-year-old woman who just retired from a long career as 
a school bus driver. She’s a mother, a grandmother, lover of cats, avid player of the lottery, 
community advocate and maker of the best macaroni and cheese you’ve ever tasted. She 
recently received a letter in the mail informing her that she’d won a lottery in the amount of 
$15,000 – how exciting!? But there’s a catch. The lottery company needs her to send money to 
cover the fees to process her winnings before they can send her a check. Edna complies. Now 
in addition to being the bus driver, mother and cat enthusiast everyone knows and loves, Edna 
has also become a victim of elder financial exploitation.

After all the good Edna has done in her life and all that she had earned and achieved in her 68 years, how is it 
that she has become one of many in a long line of financial elder abuse victims? It’s actually quite common – 
maybe more so than you think. In fact, it’s a $3-36 billion a year problem for older adults.

And yet, only a small number of incidents are reported annually. Is it because the victims don’t recognize that 
they’ve been scammed? Is it because they don’t know how to utilize their financial institutions’ resources to 
help them recover, or at least do damage control after the fact? Is it because banks and credit unions don’t 
know how they can be of assistance? With all these questions, it’s time we put this issue – which has caused 
Edna and maybe even someone you know considerable financial and emotional stress – under a microscope.

Staci Wright
Staci Wright serves as the product manager of risk management services for Vizo Financial. 
In her role, Ms. Wright assists credit unions and clients with their risk management needs. 
She coordinates delivery of Vizo Financial’s risk management services - including information 
security, business continuity, enterprise risk management, compliance and more - to protect 
credit unions and their members. She currently holds Bank Secrecy Act Compliance Specialist 
(BSACS) and Credit Union Development Education (CUDE) certifications.

Product specialties: Business Continuity, Business Impact Analysis, Enterprise Risk Management, Vendor 
Management, Information Security Risk Assessments, Incident Response Planning, Penetration Testing, 
Vulnerability Scanning, Social Engineering Testing, Mass Notification, Compliance, Disaster Recovery, Security 
Awareness

Did You Know: Meet Our Product Managers! (continued)

continued on page 7
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Thank you to the credit unions and 
organizations that recently began 
using the following services:

Domestic Wires
Tri-Valley Service FCU PA

Enterprise Risk Management
Bronco FCU VA

ISRA
Bronco FCU VA
Lesco FCU PA

Penetration Testing
Bronco FCU VA

Security Awareness Training
ARC FCU PA

Social Engineering Testing
1st Ed CU PA
Govt. Printing Office FCU DC
Virginia Educators CU VA

Social Engineering Testing - DDI
Bronco FCU VA

Vulnerability Scanning
Bronco FCU VA
Lesco FCU PA

Website Scanning Application
Diamond CU PA

Zephyr
Lisbon Community FCU ME

Thank you to the credit unions and 
organizations that recently began 
using MY CU Services: 

ACH Receipt & Returns
Penlanco FCU            PA

ACH Originations
Penlanco FCU PA

ATM/ITM Capture
Bragg Mutual FCU NC
Corry Jamestown CU PA
Jersey Shore FCU NJ

Thank You New Users

Fourth Quarter 2020
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continued on page 8

What does elder financial exploitation look like?
From your credit union’s perspective, there are some scenarios involving 
your older members that might tip you off to potential financial exploitation: 
erratic financial behavior and customer-caregiver interactions. Erratic 
financial behaviors might signify that the member is actively (and oftentimes, 
unknowingly) participating in a scam. You will likely notice big changes in the 
member’s financial assets, spending and withdrawal patterns and demeanor 
regarding transactions. Here are some specific behaviors to look for:

• Frequent large withdrawals, including daily maximum currency 
withdrawals from an ATM

• Sudden non-sufficient funds activity
• Complaints of (or confusion about) stolen or misplaced credit/debit 

cards or checkbooks
• Uncharacteristic nonpayment for services, which may indicate a loss of 

funds or access to funds
• Inconsistent debit transactions
• Opening new joint accounts
• Uncharacteristic attempts to wire large sums of money
• Closing of CDs or accounts without regard for penalties
• Far-fetched explanations of why money is needed or was spent

If any of these behaviors begin to manifest, it’s helpful to know that there are 
several scams that specifically target the older population – Social Security, 
IRS, tech support, lottery and romance schemes. These can be conducted via 
email, over the phone or even dating sites, if we’re talking about the romance 
schemes. And more recently, there are COVID-19 scams going around playing 
on the health fears of elders. These can claim to provide personal protective 
equipment or even vaccines against the virus in exchange for money.

But even more likely – and far more heartbreaking – is the fact that 
family members or caregivers are often the culprits behind elder financial 
exploitation. This is the case in a majority of elder financial exploitation cases. 
If you have an older member, you might see evidence of financial exploitation 
in direct interactions with the caregivers or in the interactions between the 
caregiver and the member. These can include:

Elder Financial Abuse & the Role of Your 
Credit Union (continued)
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continued on page 9

Elder Financial Abuse & the Role of Your Credit Union (continued)

• The appearance of a new caregiver or “friend”
• A caregiver or other individual shows excessive interest in the elder's finances or assets, does not allow 

the elder to speak for him/herself or is reluctant to leave the elder's side during conversations
• The elder shows an unusual degree of fear or submissiveness toward a caregiver, or expresses a fear of 

eviction or nursing home placement if money is not given to a caretaker
• The financial institution is unable to speak directly with the elder, despite repeated attempts to contact 

him or her
• A new caretaker, relative or friend suddenly begins conducting financial transactions on behalf of the 

elder without proper documentation
• The customer moves away from existing relationships and toward new associations with other "friends" 

or strangers
• Abrupt changes in a will or other financial documents or transfer of the person’s assets to a family 

member, acquaintance or care provider without a reasonable explanation
• The elderly member lacks knowledge about his or her financial status, or shows a sudden reluctance to 

discuss financial matters

What role does your credit union play in elder financial exploitation?
Now that you know what elder abuse might look like – the signs and sources of abuse – it’s time to focus the 
microscope even further and shine the light on your role as a financial institution in a scenario like Edna’s. 
There are three things your credit union should do if you suspect or are made aware of elder financial abuse: 
train your employees on the signs, know your regulatory obligations and educate your members of the risks.

Train your employees. In many cases, elder members may not even know they are involved in a scam. Or, if 
they are involved with a family member or care giver who is trying to take advantage of them, they may not 
have the ability to speak up. That’s why training your employees to recognize the signs above is crucial to 
preventing elder financial abuse. Your staff may be what stands between a member and financial collapse, so 
show your employees what to look for and how to be an advocate for older members.

Know your regulatory obligations. As part of the Economic Growth, Regulatory Relief and Consumer 
Protection Act, financial institutions are able to report suspected cases of elder financial exploitation to law 
enforcement and still be in compliance with the Gramm Leach Bliley Act. This means your credit union can 
share personal information on behalf of the member without their consent if there is a real belief that elder 
financial abuse is taking place. The NCUA released guidance on this situation in 2013 as part of their 13-
CU-08 release. In the release, the NCUA also encouraged all credit unions to ensure that their policies and 
procedures lined up with state and federal requirements when reporting elder financial abuse. To do that, it’s 
crucial that your institution understands what the reporting standards are for your state and makes them part 
of your process. In addition, utilize state and local agencies as partners in protecting your members.

https://cvent.me/2Pg8Kq?RefId=E-magazine
https://cvent.me/2Pg8Kq?RefId=E-magazine
https://cvent.me/2Pg8Kq?RefId=E-magazine
https://cvent.me/2POAXr?RefId=E-magazine
https://cvent.me/2Pg8Kq?RefId=E-magazine
https://cvent.me/vQ0xg?RefId=E-magazine
https://cvent.me/vQ0xg?RefId=E-magazine
https://cvent.me/vQ0xg?RefId=E-magazine
https://cvent.me/LK0oz?RefId=E-magazine
https://cvent.me/vQ0xg?RefId=E-magazine
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Elder Financial Abuse & the Role of Your 
Credit Union (continued)

ATM/ITM Capture (cont.)
Liberty Savings FCU NJ
Loudon CU VA

Corporate Share Drafts
Penlanco FCU PA

Consumer Bill Payment
Indiana Lakes FCU IN
Missouri Baptist CU MO

Foreign Currency Services
Tri County Area FCU PA

Homebanking Images
Penlanco FCU PA

Image Retrieval
Peoples Advantage FCU VA
Three Rivers CU GA

International Wires
Hershey FCU PA
University of PA Students FCU PA

Managed IT Services
Bronco FCU VA
Eagle One FCU PA
Glatco CU PA
Merck Sharp & Dohme FCU PA
Port of Hampton Roads
                            ILA FCU VA

Member Share Drafts
Penlanco FCU PA

Mobile Capture
Fedmont FCU AL
Franklin-Johnstown FCU PA
Partners Financials FCU VA
Tri-Valley Service FCU PA
Vantage Trust FCU PA

PayMōli
ALCOSE CU PA
Benchmark FCU PA
Century Heritage FCU PA
Destinations CU MD
Norwin Teachers FCU PA

Thank You New Users

Educate your members of the risks. Financial literacy encompasses all types 
of financial education for members, including that of elder financial abuse. They 
also need to be aware of the risks of this kind of exploitation for themselves 
as older members or as family members or friends of older individuals. Share 
information about the multitude of scams going around and host seminars 
(live or virtual) to talk about elder financial exploitation and let members ask 
questions. The most important part of educating your members on elder 
financial abuse is keeping the idea top of mind, so they never lose sight of the 
very real risks that could come to them.

Seeing the Results
Now that we’ve put elder financial exploitation under the microscope, studying 
the scenarios, schemes, signs and so-very-important role of your credit union, 
the goal is to change the outcome and lessen the number of members this 
may impact. Perhaps if Edna had reached out to her credit union before acting 
on the lottery letter, or if she had been made aware of such scams before she 
received it, she wouldn’t have become a victim.

There’s no science to elder financial exploitation, but the formula for minimizing 
occurrences of these underhanded schemes is actually pretty simple. By 
understanding your reporting responsibilities and educating both your staff and 
your members on the threats of elder financial exploitation, perhaps you can 
have a hand in changing the results.
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MY CU Services: A Look Back at our Newest Services!
Well, 2020 certainly has been memorable in both good and bad ways. But for MY CU Services, it was a 
banner year for adding new and convenient products and services to our arsenal of offerings...and maybe 
even to yours! Let's take a look at the three new additions to our payment and technology services...

PayMōli
In the words of Chandler Bing, could this service BE any more awesome (not to mention, incredibly relevant)? 
Not a chance! PayMōli was the perfect service to introduce in 2020. With contactless payments on the 
fast track, this person-to-person (P2P) payment app gives credit union members the ability to make direct 
payments to whomever they please. And because it was created exclusively for credit union use, it is unique 
to our industry and made just for your members. PayMōli is a simple way to provide your members – both 
young and old – with the power to pay others right from their smart devices. No ATMs, no check deposit and 
no swiping necessary. PayMōli makes P2P payments happen with the click of a few buttons. The app offers 
many great features for your credit union and for your members:

• The app links directly to your members' credit union account
• Multiple layers of security for members' payment information
• Customization to fit with your credit union's brand
• Modern payment solution that will keep your credit union relevant and competitive

PayMōli in a nutshell is person-to-person payments made easy, fast and expedient! Watch this video for 
more details on PayMōli!

CardPay
Consumers spoke, we listened. With 44 percent of people preferring to pay bills with their debit card and 
33 percent preferring their credit card, it was time to take the next step in our bill payment solution. Enter 
CardPay, a near real-time funding option that allows your members to use their debit and credit cards to pay 
their bills, rather than their credit union account. It's quick, convenient and a solution they've been asking for. 
Want to know more about CardPay? Watch this video!

Conversations
There is no substitute for good member service, which is why we've added Conversations to our mobile 
payment app! It's a feature that allows your credit union to provide that personal and in-depth member 
service our movement is known for, but in a digital format. It’s the perfect blend of self-service and 
partnership, as they can utilize the app to manage their finances and call on your credit union’s dedicated 
staff for help whenever they need it. You can offer live chat sessions that connect members with real tellers in 
real time or set up message mode. Better yet? It's secure and core-connected!

For more information on any of our newest services, go to www.mycuservices.com or contact the MY CU 
Services sales team at sales@mycuservices.com!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PblbK8ojANk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q592K_zDTlQ&t=15s
https://www.mycuservices.com/
mailto:sales%40mycuservices.com?subject=2020%20New%20Services%20Inquiry
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Community Involvement
Vizo Financial continues to make a positive difference in our local communities. Here’s what we’ve been doing 
over the past few months and what's coming up!

Walk/Run for Charity
From August 17 through September 18, Vizo Financial held an internal 
walk/run event where employees walked, ran, etc. in support of Victory 
Junction’s RTVirtual Run to Victory, which was held on September 12, 
2020. In all, our virtual team raised $1,025 for Victory Junction and 
walked/ran a total of 328.81 miles. Victory Junction is a camp for children 
with serious injuries and disabilities. For more information about Victory 
Junction, please visit www.victoryjunction.org!

International Credit Union Day
Vizo Financial is gearing up for International Credit Union Day on 
October 15! Since this year's theme is "Inspiring Hope for a Global 
Community," we will be sharing stories about how we try to spread 
hope throughout our homes, communities and credit unions. We'll also 
be holding educational lunch and learn sessions and games for staff. 
We HOPE you enjoy the day as well and feel compelled to share your ICU Day celebrations with the world on 
Twitter, #ICUDay! Happy ICU Day 2020, everyone!

2021 Holiday Closings

Vizo Financial will be closed on the following dates in 2021 in honor of the federal holidays listed below. 
These closings are in accordance with the Federal Reserve Bank’s 2021 holiday closing schedule. You can also 
find this information posted on the Holiday Closings page of our website. NOTE: Since Christmas Day falls on 
a Saturday in 2021, we will be open the preceding Friday.

New Year's Day
Friday, January 1

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Monday, January 18

Presidents' Day
Monday, February 15

Memorial Day
Monday, May 31

Independence Day
Monday, July 5

Labor Day
Monday, September 6

Columbus Day
Monday, October 11

Veterans Day
Thursday, November 11

Thanksgiving Day
Thursday, November 25

https://victoryjunction.org/
https://www.cuna.org/icuday/
https://www.vfccu.org/news_mobile/holiday_closings.html
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Vizo Financial's Privacy Policy
Vizo Financial Corporate Credit Union’s official privacy policy is posted on our website, www.vfccu.org, for 
your review. Please read the official privacy policy at your convenience to understand how we collect and use 
information about your credit union. 

In compliance with National Credit Union Administration Privacy Regulation, 12 C.F.R. Part 716, Vizo Financial 
delivers this notice regarding our privacy policies to member credit unions.

Vizo Financial collects certain non-public personal information such as names, addresses, account balances 
and transactional history. In addition, we collect information about the services you are interested in; such as 
electronic payment services, investment services and credit services. This is necessary to process and deliver 
the services or information you request.  

This information is not disclosed to any party outside of Vizo Financial and our family of companies without 
prior non-disclosure agreements in place and is kept highly confidential. 

Vizo Financial will collect, retain and use information gathered only where it is allowed by law, and where it is 
necessary to administer/provide services and products for our member credit unions.

We may need to disclose user information in certain exceptional circumstances. This may be needed to 
protect against illegal hackers, to protect our legal rights or to address actual or threatened illegal or harmful 
conduct. Disclosure may also be required by legal process, such as a search warrant, subpoena or court order. 

This privacy policy is subject to change at any time by posting a new version at www.vfccu.org. You are 
bound by any such revisions; therefore, you should review this privacy policy from time to time to familiarize 
yourself with any such changes.

To review our full privacy policy, please click here. 

https://www.vfccu.org/
https://www.vfccu.org/
https://www.vfccu.org/policies_mobile/privacy.html
https://www.vfccu.org/solutions_mobile/risk_management.html
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Upcoming Virtual Events

Payments Conference
October 20-21, 2020
Learn More

The world runs on payments. No matter how many trips Earth takes around the sun or the experiences we 
encounter in our lives, the need for credit cards, online payments and person-to-person apps ( just to name 
a few) remains constant. And as credit unions, we are instrumental in meeting that need and keeping the 
world running smoothly. Vizo Financial's 2020 Payments Conference will bring credit unions and payment 
innovation together. Make plans to join us in the online space, as this year's event will be virtual. Let's take on 
the world of payments at our virtual Payments Conference on October 20-21!

Leadership Workshop
December 9, 2020
Learn More

Being a good leader is no small feat. At Vizo Financial's Leadership Workshop we want to help you know 
and understand your team members and their needs and leverage people's strengths to create the most 
productive environment possible. Led by Vizo Financial’s chief culture officer, Gallup Certified Strengths 
Coach and newly-published author, Joe Bertotto, this one-day online event will help you to better 
understand the multi-faceted role that leaders need to fill to be successful, for themselves and for their 
teams. Here’s the secret: great leaders make great teams and great organizations. Come to our Leadership 
Workshop and let us show you how to make good leaders a reality in your credit union!

Vizo Financial will be hosting the following virtual events for credit unions. Please register for any of our 
events on the Upcoming Events page of our website.

https://cvent.me/Xk5EOG?RefId=E-Magazine
https://cvent.me/rMabgo?RefId=E-magazine
https://www.vfccu.org/learn_mobile/events.html
https://youtu.be/PW9Kn7wc8IY
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Upcoming Education Sessions
Onboarding in a Box Series
Jeanne Heath, learning and engagement champion, Vizo Financial

Make the first interactions with new employees count! A solid onboarding program is the foundation for 
lasting employee engagement, satisfaction, and retention. From setting the stage to making an impactful 
difference to sustained success, this three-part webinar series will provide you with essential information and 
resources for every stage of the of the onboarding process.

First Impressions Webinar
October 22 at 10:00 a.m. ET
Session one will give you plenty of ideas, examples and templates that can help you hit it out of the park
from the moment a candidate interacts with your website to the end of the first day!

Difference Makers Webinar
October 28 at 10:00 a.m. ET
Session two will include a road map for setting expectations and providing regular feedback. Checklists and
suggested training plans as well as tips for a successful virtual onboarding program will also be included.

Long-Term Impact Webinar
November 4 at 10:00 a.m. ET
Session three will include information on continuing to keep employees engaged, the importance of 
feedback and measurement as well as the “secret sauce” that leads to sustained success! This session will also 
include tips for making your onboarding program virtual.

Tabletop Exercise - Threats to Your Credit Union
Mark Clarke, business continuity administrator, Vizo Financial
November 5 at 10:00 a.m. ET

A tabletop exercise is a walk-through of emergency procedures with your credit union’s key personnel about 
what could happen in a real-life incident. This live tabletop will test your credit union’s plans with a “mock” 
real-world example. How will your team handle the situation? Are you prepared?

Ins & Outs of Vizo Financial's CECL Modeling Solution
Mike Umscheid, president/CEO, ARCSys
November 10 at 2:00 p.m. ET

Join Mike Umscheid of ARCSys, as he examines the features and functionality of Vizo Financial’s CECL 
Modeling Solution powered by ARCSys. This webinar will be a demonstration of the CECL solutions offered 
by Vizo Financial through our partnership with ARCSys.
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Market Update & Outlook for 2021
Fred Eisel, chief investment officer, Vizo Financial
November 12 at 10:00 a.m. ET

The economy continues to recover slowly from the virus shutdown earlier in the year, and the Fed appears to be 
on hold for years to come, which are just a couple of issues presenting challenges to credit unions. Join Fred as 
he provides an update on the current economy and what to expect in 2021 with regard to rates, the Fed and the 
overall economy.

Driving Your Lending Pipeline
Geoff Johnson, president/COO, CU*Answers 
December 2 at 2:00 p.m. ET

Driving your lending factory has become increasingly challenging.  It requires you to stay top of mind when 
your members are looking for a loan, and being there at just the right time in their decision making process.  
Questions you should ask yourself include: Do members know what you offer? Is it an easy process for a member 
to get a loan with your credit union? What technology can help the credit union be a more effective lender… 
and can we afford it? Is the credit union missing any low hanging fruit in your existing membership? What new 
tactics/products are being deployed successfully at other credit unions?  This webinar is meant to introduce 
some tactics that can help you increase your loan portfolio.

What to Consider When Changing Core Providers
Scott Collins, EVP – national sales & marketplace relationships, CU*Answers
December 10 at 10:00 a.m. ET

Selecting a core provider is no small task. It requires you to ask lots of question, do your research, document 
your current core’s perceived shortcomings and anticipate credit union’s and members’ needs both now and in 
the future.  You must consider the following: what solutions are necessary for the credit union’s daily processing, 
what tools are available to help your self-service members, whether the processor has the resources to support 
your credit union’s needs/size and whether the solution is cost-effective for your credit union, among other 
things. And while there’s no doubt that it is a rigorous process, this webinar is meant to take some of the stress 
out of it.
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